3rd November, 2019

MANUU - Azad Day Celebrations begins today

Hyderabad:
The Azad Day Celebrations will begin tomorrow at Maulana Azad National Urdu University.

The Inaugural function will be held at MANUU Model School in Vattepalli, near Falaknuma on at 10-30 am.

Mr. Syed Aminul Hasan Jafri, Hon’ble Member of Telangana Legislative Council, will be the Chief Guest of the inaugural and Ms. Syeda Salwa Fatima, Pilot, Indigo Airlines will be the Guest of Honour. Dr. Mohammad Aslam Parvaiz, Vice-Cahncellor, MANUU will preside over.

Students of MANUU Model School will present cultural programme under the guidance of Dr. Kafil Ahmad, Principal.

University organizes these celebrations on grand scale every year to pay tribute to Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, first Education Minister of Independent India. MANUU is named after him.

According to Prof. Mohd. Zafaruddin, Chairperson, Celebrations Committee & Director, CUCS, after inaugural function at Model School, Maulana Azad Photo Competition & Exhibition will be held at MANUU Campus, NSS Office at 3.00 pm.
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